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Sarin anb
The happiest men all.. I, toil
Are tho,o eho t., i

Sow. Sew, and So

Sow sow, suw,
So the fa!mers so !

Busy, busy, all the day,
While the children are at play,
Stowing, stowing close away
Baby wheat and rye in bed,
So the children ma y be fed,

So, so, so.

Jew, sow, sew
So the mothers reu !

Busy, busy all the day;
Wade the children are at play,
Sewing, sewing fast away,
So the children may have frocks,
Trowsers, coats, and pretty soaks,

So, so, so.

Sow, sew, So,
So they sow and sew
5, and 0, and W.
This is what the farmers do;
Put an E, in place of 0,
This is how the mothers sew,—
So they sow and sew for you,
So without the W,

So, so, so.
—Rosa Graham, in St. AVichutas,

Keep the Barns Well Painted.
Hon. George Geddes, not long ago,

startled many of those who have great
confidence in his opinions by declaring
against painting barns and stables as a
waste of money, the preservative effects
the paints not nearly returning its cost*
It is not likely that Mr. Geddes "practices
what he preaches" in this respect, or acts
consistently in regard to it. For if it is a
waste of money to paint a barn, it is equal-
ly a waste to paint a house, and would he
have farmers to leave their wooden houses
all unpainted and looking wretchedly, or
are 11;s own barns bare and unpainted ?

It is not always that we should thus con-
sider expenditures. It we are to measure
the mere money value of a thing, we
should come down to first principles, and
do nothing at all unless we could see the
money profit in it. We should, to act
consistently, return to log cabins and bark
camping places, and eschew soap•and good
clothes, because they cost money, and filth
is cheap. We cannot carry any such prin-
eiples into execution. The mere worry
and loss of selfrespect to a man who has a
rough, unpainted house and farm build-
ings, and the sense of shame and inferiori-
ty to the neighbors which his family must
feel would considerably outweigh the
money cost of the painting. I would have
all buildings painted. My hay barracks,
even, are painted, post and roof boards,
and the paint pays for itself; for the roof
boards have not curled up, do not warp or
shrink and swell alternately, as ifunpaint-
ed, and the small cost is a trifle compared
with the comfort and the profit. Red is
too conspicuous a color, and although it is
naw extremely fashionable in country
places for garden and piazza furniture and
ornament, yet it is too prominent and
glaring to suit a refined taste. So with
the red barns; a much more agreeable and
appropriate color is the rich brown so
nearly matched by the brown rocks, brown
soil, and brown bark, which are natural
and complimentary to the green verdue.
The color is cheap, durable and fire proof.
It is the brown oxide of iron, made from
the earthly iron ore known as hematite,
which is ground floe, and, when mixed
with linseed oil, oxidizes with it and forms
a hard, durable coating. It spreads and
covers well, and one coat will last many
years. Any farmer's boy can learn to
paint, and as the paint costs but $1.50 per
one hundred pounds, and oil is cheap,
every farmer should paint his own build-
ings, even to the pig pen and hen roosts.—
Cor. New York Times.

Fall Plowing.
The better thepreparation of the ground

the better crop. The high average yield
of the English farm is no doubt largely
due to the thorough preparation of the
ground before seeding. Onr climate is
superior to that ofEngland for wheat grow-
ing ; yet a yield of sixty-four bushels per
acre is not at all frequent among good
farmers there, while here forty bushels per
acre is an unusual yield. Two plowings,
several harrowings and in many cases
rolling or crushing, and the excellent
preparation of the soil by a previous root
crop must have a much better effect upon
the soil, than one plowing, very poorly
done, because of the hardness and dryness
of our soil in midsummer, and very im-
perfect harrowing. It might be well for
us to lay out more labor on our wheat crop,
and so prepare the ground better, and raise
our average from twelve to at least twenty
bushels per acre. The difference in the
amount of wheat at harvest would pay for
a good deal of extra work in plowing, etc.,
and yet leave a profit ; besides the soil
would not forget the generous treatment
in one year nor two.

Cows.

Treat them generously and kindly but
do not keep them fat, unless they are to
be turned off into beef- A cow is a
machine, a laboratory for converting raw
materials into milk. If little be given,
little will be received. All animals should
have exercise, especially those kept for
breeding. Some of them are naturally
lazy, bu'; they will be better for stirring
about in the open air. It is cruel to keep
animals tied up or shut up for days at a
time. They need light too. Direct sun-
shine exerts a powerful influence foe good
on animals as well as on plants. Do not

overlook a good supply of pure water two

or three times a day, or good ventilation
and proper cleaning of stables. When the
ground is frozen and covered with snow,
it may be well enough, on pleasant days,
to scatter the fodder and allow the stock
plenty of room to pick it up ; but when it
is muddy, no one but a sloven will fodder
on the ground. Good racks should be
made for the sake of convenience and
economy.

ABOUT the last of March, says W. D.
Philbrick in theAmerican Cultivator, the
ground is sometimes in order for early
planting of such hardy seeds and plants as
are not injured by frost, such as onions,
peas, radishes, dandelions, beets and let-
tuce. There is nothing gained by work-
ing the ground before it is dry enough to
be mellow, but as soon as it will work well
it is desirable to get this part of the plant-
ing done, so as not to have it interfere
with other things later in the season.
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P;iiLADELPHIA.

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
In order to properly display the haaaaucusa

stock of goods we have the pleasure to
Yl.O cowing A.utaaaaaaaa xve have UMIIII:d.

MIadditional store adjoining the three occupied
by us, making four large buildings, which will
be thrown into one Great Dry Goods Mart.

BARCAIUS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Before making the needed alterations in thin

enlargement, we will sell n largo portion of
our present stock by making such reductions
in priers from time to time as will make it the
interest of every buyer to personally see the
inducements we aro offering, or write us for
what you may want,—Our Mail Department
promptly and carefully attending to all com-
inunications addressed to us.

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Many Special Bargains will be shown in every

department, in addition to the full regular
stock always shown by our house. We have
Black and Colored Silks, Satins In Blacks and
Colors, Velvets, Brocades, and many elegant
materials now ~o much used in combining and
trimming.

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
In Dress Goods are the Plain and Figured

Materials made by the French anti English,
also all the desirable American fabrics, tho
prices of which run from Ge. to $1.15, most
of which have been marked away down. In
Silks, too t we hive souse rare bargains.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
4;; In /Anew, Cottons, and General Douse-

-IPurnlshing DryGood.s, including Table Linens,
Towels, Sheetings, Quilts, Shirttugs, etc., the
assortment Is very full and complete.

BARCAINS 11l EVERY DEPARTMENT
Gloves, 'Hosiery, and Small Waresreceive their

full share of attention, the stock being one of
the most active in our stores. "teady - Made
Vndcrwear is a specialty, and if • • ving con-
stantly. The second doors are sevoted to the
sale of Snits,Wrappers, Dusters, Jackets, Wraps,
etc., for ladies. Also Girls, and Infants'Clothing,
Boys' Clothing,etc. .

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

COOPER CONARD,
for. NINTH and MARKET Streets,

PHILADELPI-HA.
March 19, 1880-Iyr. n.r.n!

NEW VICTOR.
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Ivements September, 1873.

:listantling the VICTOR has long been the
Sewing Machine in the market—a fact

)y a host of volunteer witnesses—we now
nifidently claim for it greater simplicity,
wonderful reduction of friction end a rara
nnbination ofdesirablequalities. Itsshut-

(e is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
al takes rank with the highest achievements
' inventive genius. Nole.—Wedonot lease

consign Machines, therefore, have no old
acs to patch up and re-varnish for our
aistomers.

We Sell New Machines Every Time.
Send for Illustrated Circular and prices. Liberal terms to tho tradm, Don't buy

until you have seen the

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

-VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,- -
-

Western Branch Office. 233 STATE Sr., CUD:A(.I'Q. liz. MIDDLETOWN, CONA.
5. S. SMITH & SON Agents, HUNTINGDON, Pa

March 12, 1880-limos.
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Threshing Machinery and Portal:10
and Traction Engines.

TUE ‘TANDARD ofexocuence throughout the Gran-

ATCHLESSI for Grain-Swrirts, Time-Saving, Perfect
ecd Thor.9h Work.

Etit'OMPARABLE iu vo,,,ty of Yatpr int
of 'Moron V•orkulawil,ip, EL-putt
iic•i..•. ,•• of I.

LiVi;li,orr:for ro,:rry superior work in art it,nele of
i , and vu., ersurry lt :tow it a. hue Way FUOCCOIinaThrvaliCl

i lever, awl all other Seetis.
AgTONI..IIIINaLT nrilnirttr. and. tetrarterforro 1... s thou 011t• half the temal gears MA bolt,

PORTABLE, TILACTION, and ATIZAI%-1;11:SINI:‘ STE.tII-E:ktalkES, oith features o Cl'ewer,
Durability, Safety Economy, met lteautr outir,lv iu ether mak., Stesuu-Power Outtita and Meant-Puy:et

se,,araturs four or from fi !o 12 hor4e-power ; aRn 2 styles Improved Mounted Horse-Pour',

lit Year. or Pronperowa and Cont h changeofmime, location, or maliage.

Men, furnish.; IL r.Pig gun-n.1,, for eoluvrior cu.t houoratA

;CAUTION The wonderful RII.TOgi pnplOarilv
our A AToK Mavittn.., h.- &h. t,

machines to thea all; hem, t .trtnus latiker,are new e • - _

lee to hnild and papa a int.rier azoi mongrel imitatleu„, e:
_
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our lamina goods. . . .±±v,

BE NOT DECEIVED
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from it...
er7 For full onl l on our eoulorß, or .mri,

to L... for Illustrated Circuiar,,,o4i,h ulLil I,e. A.l •

AICHOLS. snr.PAT,D & CO., Battle Creek, Mich
Marctt 19, 1880-22t.
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A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

Fca INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE,
Is r. airy care for an the diseases for which it is rer.e,--..

nad is always VEIZFE.CTLY GAFF. in the
of even the most inexperienced persons.

Ft la a sure and quiets remedy for COUGHS, SCIIir
THROAT, CHILLS, and similar troubles; *siren's isitmst.
relief in the most niJliguant forms of DIPHTH ERIA,
is the best known remoly fir Mammalian% and Neuraiuin.
The Oldest, Be-Lt, and Most Widoly Kr.cvm

Family Medicine In the Worid.
It has been used w•i:ii each woaujerrul succees in all

parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA.,DlAttlt11(E.1,
DYS:e.;NTEIZI, :11:•1 all BOWEL COM that it lA
eJusitivrca all unfailing cure f,r

Has stood the test of Forty Years' Constant
Use in .71:1 Countries and Climates.

it. is !arc°7.1 :11 ENDED by I.:l.ysicians, Missionaries,

Mlntsterg, Managers of :elautaConi., tork-:,hugs, !u.l

Factories, hi Ho.•;d:als—id Fhoct by Everybody,
Everywhere, who 1,4 sev,r glven it a trial.

IT IS WITHCLIT—A—RIVAL A 3 A LINIIVIENT.
It:diould always be rain tat the Back nut. Side.

and brings Ercedy at,.l!,eriqanctit relief in all cues of liruiscs,
Cuts, Sprains, Sev: re iicirats, Scalds,

No faintlyemu s;:rely be without ii. It will annually
race Lianytictes its cost in d.sA.,rs' bills,and it. price Wings it

Ow reach of all. It is sold v.t 1.5e., 50e., and Si per
Lcottle, acid cad be übtalued fruid all druggists.

PERRY DAVIS ez SON, Providence, R. L
Propri,-,:tors.

Marchl9,lBBo-26t-eow-nrm.
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COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

THE CO TTAGE

BRICK YARD !
JOB PRINTING

If you was sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If yen want envelopesneatly printed, , 1) 11CKIf you want anything printed in a workman- It.IYARD AT COTTAGE

Ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave GROVE,yonrorders at the above named office.

I respectfully inform the public that I have just
opened a

whore I will keep constantly on hand a full assort-CHILDREN TO INDENTURE. went ofi
& number of children are in the Alma house !

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon ! BUILDING AND PAVING BRICK,application to the Directors. There are boys and 9

girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon :of the best quality, which I will sell at the lowest
or address, The Directors of the Pour of hunting- , cash prices. JESSE SUMMERS.
don county, at Shirleysburg. [oct4,'7B-tf , May?-Iyr.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
the JournalOffice at Philadelphiaprices. THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

rolutb . Icy lirtsibt.
I Blot Out a Day

I Lel, oil a det.k borae In. a calendar
).tar, with th,., day of cavil wurk

outuurals. Wilco the day is paq I draw
my pcu aerotis a figure cr the figure repro-
:quit iII g a day. It gone, and I blot it out.
So far as the cohnon nI. numerals is con-
cerned, I eau do s:.

But I am startled by the words, "I blot
ont a day." A d.ty is a wheel in the great
machinery of life—a link in the chain of
my probation. It is as truly a part of
vital and essential being as a year or a
contury. The day is given.me. Will it
vanish at my bidding ? I did notoriginate
it ; I only received it. I have no power to
blot it out than to bring it in.

It was a gift. Elow should I treat the
giver if I could and would blot it out ? It
came as a proof of the love of the Giver.
To many that day came not. It was on
its way, but the chain broke. But Divine
kitoli:ess would not allow me co be the
los,r. Shall I not honor the Giver ?

A iLy of sadness perhaps ! Blot it out
for that reason ? if my sins made the sad
ness of c lie day, then let the day stand—a
memento of and reminder of my folly.
That day is worth saving that brings such
a voice of reproof. Perhaps the day was
sad under divine discipline. Surely, then
it ought to stand le,t, blotting it out, of-
fence be given to him who afflicts "for
profit tltht «e inght be partakers of his
holiness."

A Jay of gladness, pethapm—the sky
bright, the air balm', joy in friend and
all worldly comfort—above all, joy in the
Lord and gladness in his salvation. Shall
I mar such a beautiful picture ? Shall I
blot out such a day ? As I erase the figure
with a pen shall I drop it out of my mind
as if thtre had never been such a day ?

Is this the kind return ?

A day ! That day just erased from my
calendar, how much could have been ac-
complished in it ! What a noble river of
holy emotions might have rolled through
my 5.411 in that one day ?—what fervor of
love, ardor in prayer, and workings of
faith, bringing. the light and joy 7,fheaveu
unto the soul !

There hangs my calendar. 1 cannot blot
out much longer. The last thy of the
year is at hand. The syMbols of what re-
mains may be erased by my driving pen,
but these links of life—these waymarks of
the path to eternity, these gifts of God.
these opprtuniticA of u,efalness—my
gratitude shall wele ima them, my love and
zeal carry out their grat design They
shall aid in the grand result, that my
name shall not be blotud out of the Book
of Life.

Alphabet of Texts.

A. "Ask and it shall be given unto

B. "Behold I stand at the door and
knock."

C. Children obey your parents in the
Lord."

D. "Do unto others ai ye would that
they Should do unto you."

E "Even as Christ 1%1-gave you, so
also do ye."

F. "Fear not, little flock."
G. "God is love."
11. "Honor thy father and thy mother

that tby days.may be long in the land
which the Lord thy God giveth thee."

I. "I love them that love MP, and
those who seek Me early shall fad Me."

J. "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,
to day, and forever."

K. "Keep thy tongue from evil and
thy lips that they speak no guile."

L. "Love us, brethren ; be pitiful, be
courteous."

M. "Make me a clean heart, 0 God,
am! create a right spirit within me."

N. "Now is the accepted time, behold
nciw is the day of salvation."

0. "Open Thou mine eyes that I may
behold wondrous things out of Thy law."

P. "Perfect love casteth out fear."
Q. "Quicken Thou me, 0 Lord, ac-

cording to Thy word."
R. "Remember now thy Creator in

the days of thy youth."
S. "Search the Scriptures."
T. "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall

not want."
U. "Unto you which believe He is

precious."
V. "Verily I say unto you, he that

helieveth in Me, bath everlasting life."
W. "While we have time let us do

(rood unto all men."
X. "Excellent things are spoken of

thee, thou city of God.
Y. "Your sinsare forgiven you fur his

names sake."
Z. "Zealous in good works."

Voice of the People.

HILLSDALE, -1/ich.
It V. PIERCE, M. D. :

I had a serious disease of the lungs, and
was for a time confined to my bed and
under the care of a physician. His pre-
scriptions did not help we. I grew worse,
coughing very severely. I commenced
taking your Medical Discovery,• which
helped me greatly. I have taken several
bottles, and am restored to good health.
Yours respectfully, JUDITII BURNETT.

TILE happiness of your life depends
upon the quality of your thoughts ; there-
fore guard accordingly, and take care that
you ,entertain co notions unsuitable to
virtue and unreasonable to nature.—..llar-
ens .thitonhts.

BLESSED be the man who knows how
to caper and enjoy nonsense; woe to the
man that parted early with his boyhood,
and blessed be the man that carries his
boyhood down latest into life.

DEATH removes the shutters from the
windows of the soul. Why should we
dread his coming, since his work is to let
light and air into. rooms which are now
dark and suffocating ?

A LIBRARY is not a deal city of stones,
yearly crumbling., and needing repair ;

but like a spiritual tree. There it stands,
and yields its precious fruit from year to
year, and from age to age.—Carlyle.

Ci OD does not leave us till our sins drive
Him from us.

you."

.-_
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REGULATOR'

received every Illy 1.3 the 'trot...le...vsOf SI NtAlt)NS' II1'1•:ti RE.: .I.ATOIt, from person,. ..t ed-
ileation al.,1 prominence from all ',arts .tf the emintr3 :at-
te•sting to the wonderful curative properti., of this _•'eat
1111•Itkine. No Other preparation hut the Regulator has
ever been di4eovereil that would effectually cure dyspeps'a
and all its kindred evils, and restore the patient to a la,-
fi,tly healthy condition of body and mind. '2'he rapidly
increasing demand for this medicine awl .air large sale,
inconsequence, is indeed sullicieut ey lent,: in ilae If .d
its great popularity.

Perfectly N Harmless
Itcall I.c used :tiny tittle without fear by the most deli-

cate persons. N., !flitter what the ailing, and oily Lr
given to children with perfect safety, no no bail
follow its iise, doing no pos.ildeinjury. As a mild Toni,,
gentle. Laxative and harmless I tivigorant it is infinitely
superior toany known remedy for

MALARIOUS Bow Et. ( 1115.
JAUNDICE. ,

31 UNTAL SICK iiEkll., It••,
N‘;,'

Q PIMA, &C.
Read the following names of persons well and widely

known Whip to•Aity to the valuable properties of t_4ISI;IIoNS .

LIVER RE4IULATOR 4/R 31 EiliciNE.
Hon. A1.,. 11.Steile.; .114111 W. Beckwith, Bishop ..f

Georgia: Den. Jul. IL (;,41.11, U. S.Senator;
Dill Shorter; Kt. key. Bishop Pierre; J. }:s!gar

; Hon. 11. Mill ; Hon. John C. Itreekiiiridge; Prof
David Wills, I) D.; lliruu Warner, Chief JllStit, of (la ;
Lewis Wunder, A,sist. it. and many others
from who]e we have letter, •ulin upon this uu.4l-
(due as a most valuable household remedy.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
Its low price places it within the reach of all be tit. y

rich or poor. If you are suffering and cannot find reii,r,
procure at oncefront yollE I t.laggist a bottle 111 Itw.relat, tr.
Give it a ttir trial and it will not only an,rti leiter. hot
permanently care you. It is without tt,int.tlet•xrept

The Cheffpc•i, P.!, mid F, laity .11,,1ie;.•
!Le 11..0r1i1,

Oritainal an 4 Genuine.
Manufactured imly i.y

3. 11. ZEILIN
Drugaist,

M yl4.
.1i) 1JESSE I►. 9

11/A.N I.CT URE 1:,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEG_A_RS,

TOBACC 0,

SNUFFS

.lxr

SP/10K7RS' t.F.T:r" PS.

Havana (5• Connecticut Seed

,se4calw a oCpechilly

No. 415 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.S-1 y•

Meaical

$lOOO REWARD.
Catarrh is the most universal and distressing

disease of the present day and the scores of won-
derful remedies offerekt for the cure of this dis-
gusting disease, which are worse than worthless,
has discouraged the millions, who suffer and have
tried in vain for relief and cure until theircourago
has gone and the victim still suffers in doubt.—

' Herewe arc, with Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Spe-
cifies Nes. 1 and 2, and how shall we proceed to
convince these deluded sufferers that we have the
best and cheapest remedies known? Ist—We will
furnish them to responsible parties on condition—-
"NO CURE, NO PAY." 2d—Will pay $lOO for
a case they will not cure. 3d—Will pay $lOO for
their equal as a cure. 4th—Will pay$5OO if any-
thing poisonous or deleterious is found in their
composition. sth—Will pay $l,OOO if in anypar-
ticular Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Specifics are
found different from representation. Warranted
to instantly relieve and radically cure Acute.
Chronic, Ulcerative and Dry Catarrh, Cold
in the Head, and all affections of the cavi-
tives of the head and throat. Two bottles in one
box. Greatest success of the age. Sold by John
Read & Sons. Huntingdon, Pa. Address DR.
JOSIAH BRIGGS, Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Use Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam.

PILE REMEDY.
PILES.—What unceasing tortures arise from

Internal Bleeding, External and Itching Piles.
The vain endeavors to obtain even partial relict
has discouraged the millions who suffer, andthey
have borne their agony in silence, thinking there
was no hope for or even prospect of a cure. Not-
withstanding the total failure of the many reme-
dies heretofore offered for the cure of Piles, and
the picture ofagony resting on the faces of those
who have tried the various remedies, but in vain,
yet eagerly sought for and anxiously tried any-
thing that promised the least relief until their
courage has long si:cegiven place to despondency,
let them °neer up and allow a smile of happiness
to illuminate the haggard countenance, and the
duties of life will be performed with a degree of
happiness and pleasure unknown for weeks,months
or years. BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIEs are the
r. suit of unceeasing study and experimenting, the
neplus ultra of medical science, and in every res-
pect safe, scientific and reliable fur the cure of
Piles in every form. Sold by John Read .16 Sons,
Huntingdon, Pa. Addrcss DR.7(ISIAII BRIUGS,
Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Get Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam.

BUNION BALSAM.
Bunions, corns, and other ailments of the feet,

cause much suffering among all nations by whom
shoes are worn. There is more than $lOO,OOO
worth of boots and shoes destroyed annually in
the United States (in the rest of the world more
than $1,000,000) by cutting while new, or nearly
so, to makeroom fcr painful bunions, corns, in—-
growing nails, sore instep, etc. Besides this great
sacrifice, there is paid in New York to chiropo-
dists, about $25.000 annually, in the New Eng-
land States about $25,000 annually; in the West-
ern and Soo' 'n about $50,000, besides this there
is $600,0' ant annually for caustics and other
worthies. anpounds for the cure of bunions,
corns, sore insteps, tender feet, etc. To avoid these
great loses and expenditures, use Dr. Josiah
Briggs' Bunion Balsam and Sure Corn Cure,
which is the only preparation known that gives
immediate relief, and radically cures hard, soft
or ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and festered
corns, vascular excesenees, callosities, large and
small ; sure instep, blistered heel, tender Get, in-
growing nails, etc., without causing or leaving
sny pain or soreness. Warranted safe and sure.
Sold by John Read k. Sons, Huntingdon, Pa. Ad-
dress DR. JOSIAH BRIGGS, Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Dr. Briggs' Catarrh Specifics the Best.

NE URAL GIA.
The pains increases from titan to time, until

yournerves seems to snap and crack, jerk and
jumpand play all sorts of pranks from the top of
your head to the tips of your toes, the demon
shooting forth like lightning along one unfortu-
nate nerve, and now trying to tie another into a
thousand knots, then attempting to make a bow-
string ofanother, sometimes in the region of the
heart, again in the face, neck, etc., in short, if
you have neuralgia in its worst form, with all the
agony distilled to its excruciating degree, use DR.
BRIGGS' ALLEVANTOR, and in a trice your
neuralgia, with all his demands, has departed, and
once again you may be happy.

For sale by John Read & Sons, 411) Penn St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. Mayl4-Iy.

FREEsOeUlliTnlgja Taticok a sgeLtnst ot of 3 o vdeotyze np efrassotn-
answering this advertisment, and enclosing four
3.cent stamps to pay postage and packing. This
is honest. We refer the public to postmaster, or
any business Anse in this place.

AMERICAN MANUF'G. CO.,
june2s-3m. Franklin City, Mass.

Sain :*•,;•,) ~LtItIJ.S ( )1,1,111 ::\lachint
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We lal\-e the largest and hest :t.iiortmeilt ot ;11111 `)SEWINiI MA-
CHINES W.-01' 111'0Ilght to Ifuntinfxdon, and won hl respertfolly invite all who
desire to 1);Iy a Musical Itt,:trinnent or Sewing 'Ali:chine t!) e;dl and see oar\\re have style,-.; and luiees to snit ex-cryboth-, and tvill syll low Ibr
cash or monthly payments, and \Ve have a
N%-11,011 running coll4alltly deli\-(!ring 01, 2;:tn, All
kinds of Alaehines repaired.
i)on't for ...2:ct the plaee, end Penn t

'\i I'l'l I ~O .

AdvertiFeinenls :I i SeCilailefiU;

MET'. LYDIA E. PrrIKHAM.
A NEW DEPARTURE!

BEST PLOW !N THE WORLD:
e 3N.. .k,N..-iiir...l''.. -i.„,.r _

. .. . ..

'_ - -I :_: ...,,,...it. ,.. 1..„:„.4.....;;;af

THE SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW Co.
of Syracuse, N. Y.

Are now putting on the nurket a Plow that
Is as nitwit superior to any Plow herewtore
luade as the Plows or the Past few years have
been superior to those made halt a century
ago.

It combines ail the excellencies of anyPlow
inuse.

DI WIFRER

LYDIA E. PLNI(HA!WS
VTGETABLII COMPOUND.

It obviates fill the Oyjecticris made to any
other Plow.

Inaddition it embraces several new features
of the greatest value, for which we have ob-
tained exclusive Pat,'.atz.

ItsBeam, ci evls, JointerStandard and Wheel
Standard will be STEEL, and its mold board
willbe a composition of Steel and Ironchilled
ond-r a pr; -; I,r v:;:'•th we have
c:, • . •

cd,l

The Po,itive (`inn

For all Female Complaints.
Thi, preparation, as Its name air-nitles. er..mirt a of

regaahie rruperties thatare Lamless tothe must
kate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Cora.
poundwill berecognized, asrelief is immediate ; and
whenits nse is continued, inninety-nine cases ina Imit
tird, a permaneLtenrols eirertel,asthousands will tes-
tify. Onaccount of its proven merits, it is to-tlay n-
c..nitnerled and prescribed by the LeA physicians Li
the country.

TE-1E SYRACUSE
MHO STEEL PLOW

It will cure entirely the werst form of fa:Earl
of the uterus, Leueorrlacca, irregular and raix.ful
Menstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflanunation and
Ulceration, Floodings,allDisplacements and the con-
sequent spinalweakness, and is especially adapted to
thoClang., of Lira. Itwill dissolve and expel tumors
fromtheuterus inan early stage of development. T:10
tende ,neytocancerous humors there 1.1 el,efdad veryspce4lyby its ust,

In fact it has yroved to Ito the great-

est aid boat remedy that has ever beendi r-
ed. It permeates every portionofthe system, aii.l gives
new It teand vigor. It removes faintness,thiti:leney, de-
st rt ?y4 rileraving f or stimulants, aud relic.. es we:Ali:ie.;
of tlo, stoovo.h

Itsweight will be ei.:;ht.....en paur.c.is than
our present st3-12s.

A first-elass Steol Plow, made In the or-
dinary,way,full riggod, retails for tw,git v-two
dollars. Itderlor do u 1 Plows retail from six-
teen to ninctem dollars.

The price of our new Plow will be but
Seventeen Dollar:4, and it will be the
chenrest Agricultural Implement ever

Its mold board will outwear thr-e T!! •

very best kinds of the ordlultry btc,l

11 seour in 14 wlicr , all steel plow:;
Lave hlllierlu proved a:1 otakm

It cares Lloating, headaches, Nervous Pro,tratiGn,
General Debility, Sicephrs,m,s, Depression and Ina.
gestim. That feeling ofbearing down, causim,-, pain,
weightand backache, is always permanently cunt
Itsuse. Itwillat illtimes, and underall circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

ForKidney Complaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

this newwill be Introduced a corm-
glt ed Plow Point and Jointer Point, on wl.lvit
we have also obtained a Patent, ant %.Itlch is
also a great Improvement, both as regards
strengthand wear.

The Jointer can be shifted so as to take
raore or less land, and also more or less piteh,
and it canalways be kept una line with the

ov.Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Isprepared at and 225' WesternAvenue, Lynn, Mess.
Price $l.OO. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent by snail in the
form of pills,also inthe form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, $l.OO, per box, for either. Max. PECIiiLtII
freely answersall letters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address as above Ifention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKILAW
LITER PLUS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness,
andTorpidity of the Liver. 25 cents per ',ox.

S. S. SMITH ,t SON, HUNTINGDON, PA.

The wheel will run under the beam or one
side of It as desired, and always kept in line.

The beam is adjustable for Spring or Fall
Plowing, andais fee two or three horses.

The handles can be adjusted to accommo-
date a man or bey, on the same Pluw.

It is a perfect Plow.
Wooden beams are going out of use beeanso

they shrink, swell. and warp, and never run
two seasons alike.

Iron beams are ton heavy.
Malleable beams become demoralized and

'bend, which is much worse than to bre.ik.
A Steel beam is the necessity of the day. it

Ls three Ihues as strung and very touch light , •r
than anyotherstyle.

When we say a Mold board Is chi led, the
farmers know it is so.

We do not palm off on them a compoAtain
of various metals and call it chilled metal.

We wantagents for this new Plow in every
town in this State.

We can give but a very small di3count to
them, but we will paythe Railroad Freight.

We propose to place this Plow in the hands
of Farmers as near the cost of manufacture
as possibt

It will he the ite,f Agricultural Implement,
ever sold.
It shall also be the c",,tp , :t.
Persons therefore whoare not willingto act

as agents on the principlethat "a nlmbl?six-
pence is better than a slow shilling,"need IRA
apply for an agency.

Junell,lSSO-ly,

I ARISE
TO SAY

That a new stock of thn
Geo& has just been re-

ceived at the

Jolngl Stoll
which are marked

down to

Rod-bottom Prices.
ALL TUE LATEST STYLES OF

METHODIST HYMNALS, :No Plows on cone nlssion. All sales abs3lnt
CS— This is the only Steel Wiled Flew la

the World.
Steel er:,sts several times more than Iron.
But this Plow, full rigged, by giving :mall

discounts, can he sold for Seventeen Dollars.
Comparethis price with Cant of anyIron Plow

BIBLMS

Photo. and Autograph Albums,
SCRAP. BO3KS, BLANK BOOKS, PENS a KETLS,

IN ENDLESS VARIETY
ever made.
It Is cheaper than any ether Plow now

would be at live dollars and a half.
Where there are no agents we will, on re-

ceipt of Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow teeny
Railroad station In the State and pay the
freight. Address,

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
Syracuse, N.V.

FINE POCKET CUTLERY,
• Pocket Books and Purses,

And a thousand and one other articles.

SCHOOL STATIONERY A. If. CRUM, Mafiletburg,, Iluntingthn
In large assortment, and 20 per cent. cheaper than at county, Pa.

any other house in the count). .

BOOK SATCHELS from 15 cents up;
SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS from 5 cents up;

SLATES from 5 cents up;
NASH'S PENCIL PAD from 5 cents up;

ARNOLD'S and other WRITING FLIT-
IDS and INKS as low as Sc. per bottle.

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL COOKS
REDUCED 20 PER CENT. A LARGE Sr t:

FINE S G- RS.
A Sett of Checker= ani Chetleeioard for Sets,

IF YOU WANT BARGAIN:F., CALL AT TIEN

JOURNAL STORE anq
(Formerly Dr. Crefp•sKirlnev (ure.)

aprlG-tr. A re4etable preparation anti theonly Pawn
remedy in the world for ILlA:gni', Isl3eafte.
briabrtes. and ALL MtLuny, Liver, aid
Urinary Dkoraoirn.Manhood; How Lost, How Restored :

erity:ll,, Just publishe d.
a new edition of

1.:,..: a Dr. Culverwell's CelebratedE,gay cm
the radical cure (without medicine)

ut spermatorhcea or Seminal Weakness, Involun-
tary SeminalLosses, Impotency, Mental andPhys-
ical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc. ;

also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, .te.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice. 'that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli-
cation of the knife; pointing cot a mode of cure
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, ill) matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private-

and radically.

rs.T-Te;:timenialsof the h?ghest order in proofor these statements.
t0:0-For nu,cure ofDEnbetes, call for War.

12el'S 'bate Diabetes Cure.
odrFor the cure of Bri=lit'a and the other

call for Warner'. Safen.141 Liver Cure.
WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
Itis thebestBlood Purifier. and stimulates

eeery function to more healthful action,Alia
is thusa benefit in all diseases.
ItcuresSr~fuloua and !Skin rfrnrp.

lion. and Diseases, including Caustxra, LA.
rem, and other Sores. -

DYsiDePsin. Weakness of the %tnn,e
Cuisslipist inn. Dizziness, General

etc., are cured by the Safe Bitters. It is
unequaled as rat appetizer and regularwrite.

Bottles of tw•o sizes;prices, 30e. and 51.00.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly gives Rest and Itaeep to thesufferi rot,

cures liendatebe and Neuralgia",prevent,
EpilepticFits, and relieves servant' Pricer
esaion brought on by excessive dri

work, mental shocks,and ono, causes•
Powerful as it is to stop pain and soothe ,!:s-

-turhed Nerves, i‘; mver injures the sy- stera,
whether taken in small or large doses.

BOLLies of two sizes; prices, 50c. and $l.OO.

%3- This Laeture should he in the hands of
every youth and every man in thelan.l.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any al-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or to
postage stamps.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Address th;l Publishers,
THE CULVERSVELL MEDICAT, CO

-tive atimuius for a
iveness,Dyspepsia. Bil-
iousness, Dllions Diu-
rhos, Malaria,. Fever
and Apse. and should
Lr t1f.41 whettev, the
bowids do rod op. rata
fril'ely IVA rvvti!.l rty.
llaalhrrl.lll.rryci.r•...h
small de.r. for (bort.-
wyrk. i.e..els et..
Varere.,4l: ikr

41 Ann St., New YLrk, N. Y. Pest ()Mee
Box, 45sti. Jab-16,1880-Iy.

•6,000AGENTS.
IWANTED"ES_SEI4I7rA:TN, lur,BE

OneAgent made SS2AO in two days;
another. $32 in oneday. TRY IT. Willoftive Sole Agency of Town or County. iikSend ticts. for 200 pages.EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

Sept. 5, 1579-eow- yr.
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Drugs and Liquors,

S. S. SMITH & SON,
limp:lsis nil Apothocarlos,

616 PENN STREET,
T T.T I\T72I 0- JD0 I`7",

110:110N i

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET HUY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

A NI;

SII OULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish,Car-bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-.~: ~~

WINES AND LIQUORS,
ouch a. 4

Whiskies, Brandies, nes,
des ad Porters,

tor Mechanical, MeCieinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure arti<•!c warranted in every case.They are also Agentsfor the

Davis Yeptical Feed SEAII Iflachilie.
Bt.-4 in the world fu. all purposes.

April 28, 1876-y
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PENNS V.I.VA.N LI RAIL ROAD.
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ri 58 I I 833 liell'a
7 04; 41 ... Elizabeth Farmer
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7 Z 1 2 2:".! 1 Si) S 50 Allow.

t N. P. M. t.
1 It" Faat Liter leaveri Iluntmgdou at ri

P. N., aN.I arr.,.at Alt...ma at 7 40 P. IM.

33 3 US; 63'S
8 26 3 03:

21 " 65
8 15 2 50. 6 15
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Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting Jun a
11.4:, a in, and arrives at Ilasrlabart; 11.30a in.

VIA PlCaadelpitia Express, Eastward, leaves, Mating
don at 1..12 is, in and arrives, st Ilarriabargat 1.00 a In

Tln.• Day Expre.s, Eastward, leaves Hunting'''. at 11.(55
p. In, and arrives at Harrisburg at Is. in.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

summer Arrangement.
Onand after JUNE, 21st, 1860, Pus.t.it;,, Traiti will

arrive and depart as itolluai
&WTI( WARP, IS ORTII WA III)

M tIL. E3 l•. LAP. I MAIL.
STATION:.

P. 31. A. M. P. M. I A. 31.
,:, 9 IMO llontin2fb.n. -.)1 12 19

9 I:: 1.,.1.;;;,adi0 1.:: . i L..01 1,. II
9 n ',sleCtinlieliall.WU 0 Illi 11 (....

• . - 9 Iti Grafton I, 051 11 13
7- , 938 NistrkiesbUrg - I.: 65i 11 40
7I • 935 Cotlee Ron i b 41., 11 :.:.
-

'.. 950 Rough nod Ready-- 5 40. 11 •:.:L -.. 947 Cove b3l 11 10
9 b..Fish...Summit I 6 32i 11 157 4., 10 00 Saxton

7 r•jj 10 15, Ilithilerborg 5 0.-,j 10 to
7 59; 10 '2.1 Hopewell 4 5,,ii 111 45
S lul 10 30 Pipers Ron.........

8 151 10 40 Brailier',,Siiling.
• at 10 47 Tatenville 4 :19 Jo 73
9 251 10 roi B.Run Siding. 4 331 10 19
N 32j 10 57 Everett
9 351 11 011 Mount Dallas 4 •.'.:, 11 0.1
—I BEDFORD --1

SHOUP'S RUN BIIANCH,
SOUTHWARD. NORTHWARD

STATIONS.
,\o. 2.
i ■XP.
P. M.A. M.

10 n.;
10
10 27 i'la
Di 3i Dudley,

1 •45
4 4t)

G. ir GAGE, SUrT.

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after December 4, 1876, trains will

run as follows :

NORTHWARD. SOUTH WARD.
MAIL. MAIL., MAIL. MAIL.
N. :: , No. 1.• ETATIONS. No. 2. No. 4.
P.51. A. M. I P. 31. P. M.

, 745 Leave Roh.rtsdale. Arrive' 7'4
755 1 C.mli'd. !.. 653
8 1.7 Cole's. j 6 40
3:t2 Ssiltino. ' 6 10
8 38 Three Springs. j 6 g,4
R .50 sllssersville. i S 52
9 or 2 Rocklin!. ' 12 35 6 4er

:. 7,7 ,9 19 Shirley. 1 12 18 623
4 oti i 9 28 •Augbwick. ,12 u 9 614

A. M
420, 9 42 , Ar. Mt.rnion. Lean] 11 56 500
4" ," ,;,.- Station,.

AMON PIANO FORTE
-AND---

Estey's Cottage Organs.
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ONE THOUSAND MADEAND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER NAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
Now POWERFUL ORGAN 1N

THE MARKET.

AI6o the

PATENT ARION
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7.l] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

30.000 ACRES OF KANSAS
LANDS FOR SALE.—I

have for sale large and small tracts of land in
Southern Kansas. Can sell you a farm of any
number of acres from 40 to 10,000, or will ex-
change for Pennsylvania property. TITLES
PERFECT, of which satisfactory evidence will
be given before any money is asked.

Address, MILTON S. LYTLE,
Attornoy-at-law,

Huntingdon, Pa.ma 7-3rn

Dr. Jones' Taraxacum Tonic
Or Dyspensia Medicine, a Vegetable Compound
wh..,e virtues hare sto od a test of 40 years is in-
fahit. ie in the cure of Dyspepsia and General De-
bi:ity. Chronic Weakness ofLungs, Spleen, Kid-

‘4. short Breath, Heartburn, St. Vitus' Dance,
the Stomach, Beek and Chest. Particu-

ted to all Female Diseases, no matter
age of the patient may be. Price 75

by druggists. ASA JONES, Pro.,
treet, Philadelphia. july2-Iy.

FINEAND FANCY PRINTING
00 to the JOCIIIIAL Offio46

~~
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